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  An Introduction to Condeco 

For businesses today, growth at scale depends on total 
management of the workplace environment.  

Since 2005, we’ve shaped the global workplace industry, aiding the world’s largest companies 
meet and interact more efficiently by streamlining operations.  

With the insights, easy-to-use software and exceptional design Condeco offers, our clients 
benefit from a workspace that is transformed through the introduction of better workspace 
management solutions; shaping a more sustainable and efficient workspace. 

Making more informed decisions about your workspace starts by:  

• Improving collaboration: Securely connecting offices across multiple time zones and 
locations 

• Saving costs: By increasing your space efficiency allocation is adjusted in-line with 
actual usage. 

• Implementing new flexible workspace processes: Accelerate the pace of digital 
change and maximise your business performance and productivity.  

• Introducing future workspace design: Your office environment will be equipped with 
stylish, contemporary digital signage solutions. 

In an ever-evolving technology industry and to retain our position as a leader in innovative 
workspace management solutions, we spend over $3 million annually on development, product 
strategy and design ensuring future-proof solutions for years to come. 

Watch Video 

https://condecosoftware.wistia.com/medias/w4lbz110jx
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2.1  Why Condeco? 
 
Established 

Our distinctive software and 
hardware solutions are tried, 

tested and trusted by the 
world’s biggest brands. 

Global Reach 
Each solution is fully scalable, 

enabling companies to use 
one workspace management 

tool, globally 

Pioneering 
We help pioneer better ways 

of working, so you can 
conquer new markets, 

emerging opportunities and 
triumph over the competition. 

People-centric 
We create products that make 
working life easier, by putting 
individuals at the heart of all 

we do. 

Integrated 
Our connected products 

maximise the efficiency and 
enhance the productivity of 

every workspace. 

Future confident 
Our expertise and 

understanding of the office 
space environment helps you 
predict and prepare for future 

challenges. 

 
 

Our global clients include 
 

 

Our Achievements 
 

 

“We’ve helped millions of users, meet and interact more 
efficiently, streamlining their operations in the face of the digital 
revolution and all that changes it has brought.” 

 Paul Statham 
CEO, Condeco Software 
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 Condeco Room Booking Software   

A pioneering room booking solution for meeting rooms 

2.1. Key features 

MS Outlook integration:  
Room booking system directly from your 
Outlook calendar. 

 Mobile app usage:  
Available on both iOS and Android, book, 
amend and cancel meetings anywhere, 
anytime. 

Reporting:  
Detailed insights into room and resource 
usage and user activity. 

 Vendor management: 
Catering and other resources can be 
booked and tracked through the system. 

Signage and wayfinding:  
Digital signage solutions that make it easy 
to find and book available rooms. 

 Visitor management:  
Streamlining meeting invites and visitor 
passes, notifying hosts on arrival. 

Video meetings:  
Schedule meetings across multiple 
locations and time zones through one 
central booking process. 

 Scalable:  
A solution that grows with your 
organisation, globally.  

 Monitor, measure and make the best use of every 
meeting room your estate has, from any location 

Our Solution – Meeting Room Booking 

More about Room Booking 

http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/
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2.2. Condeco Room Booking Software 

Condeco Room Booking Software provides a simple, globally scalable SaaS solution that allows 
the configuration of rooms, locations, user access and business rules in one straightforward 
solution, helping you to manage a large number of meeting rooms in different locations with 
complex operations.  

Configure the software to your business needs and enable seamless communication between 
end users, the client services team and vendors; letting your staff make room bookings and 
request services easily from the dashboard or their Outlook calendars – which is less work for 
your staff, as well as a reduction of administrative overheads and greatly reduces the amount of 
errors associated with manual room requests. 

3.2.1 User and Admin features: 

User Features Admin Features 

• Quick Room Search 

• Advanced room search; across multiple 
locations, floors and groups 

• Room Booking Grid with configurable 
booking information 

• Advanced room booking grid for multi-
location meeting booking 

• Service ordering 

• Video Meeting scheduling 

• Visitor management 

• Outlook Add-in for room bookings 

• View and manage own bookings 

• Email notifications 

• Managed or self-managed rooms 

• Approve, reject or waitlist bookings 

• Configurable grid display 

• Booking search 

• Flexible resource set-up including cost, 
resource details and features  

• Country, region and location set-up 

• Flexible group settings including 
configuration rules and business hours 

• Integration of billing and cost-codes 

• Video meeting integration with key 
providers such as Cisco, BT Engage. Inc. 
advanced video conference management 

• Vendor workflows with email notifications 
and management dashboard 

• Email template customisation 

• HR feeds – including Active Directory 
synchronisation.  

Our Solution – Meeting Room Booking 
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2.3. Condeco Room booking solution 
scope 

3.3.1 MS Outlook Integration 

The Condeco Outlook Add-in enables you to make 
bookings and add extra services directly from your 
MS Outlook calendar.  

With the Condeco Outlook Add-in you can allow 
room searches, services, visitors and video 
conference bookings to be made from within the 
Outlook calendar. Users can make the appointment 
in MS Outlook and invite appropriate attendees. By 
clicking on the room booking icon in the 
appointment window they’re able to search for a 
room and book it right there and then.  

 

 
 

3.3.2 Room Booking Mobile App 

Condeco Room Booking Mobile App enables you to 
book conference rooms on the go for greater 
flexibility.  The app connects to Condeco Meeting 
Room Booking Software, providing an overview of 
available rooms that match your requirements.  

Manage your bookings directly in the App with your 
agenda shown with a day or month view, and update 
any bookings directly in the App.  

Download the App for IOS or Android via a simple 2-
step setup process, linking directly to your Active 
Directory as required. 

 

 

 

More about Outlook Integration 

More Mobile Room Booking 

Our Solution – Meeting Room Booking 

http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-outlook-integration/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/room-booking-app/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-outlook-integration/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/room-booking-app/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-outlook-integration/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/room-booking-app/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-outlook-integration/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/room-booking-app/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-outlook-integration/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/room-booking-app/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-outlook-integration/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/room-booking-app/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-outlook-integration/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/room-booking-app/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-outlook-integration/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/room-booking-app/
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3.3.3 Advanced reporting  

Condeco has a library of built-in reports that provide 
detailed information on the use of the system. Each 
report can be run over a specified time period, which 
can be range from a number of minutes to an entire 
year. The results of the report can be exported to 
excel, printed or viewed on-screen. 

Condeco also allows the use of the industry standard 
reporting tools, so that specific reports can be 
created by anyone with reporting experience. 

 

 

 

 

3.3.4 Vendor Management 

When booking a room, users can see which services 
and room features are available for a room and 
select what they need at the point of booking.  

Condeco displays services that are available for each 
specific room also checks item stock. Requests are 
sent directly to the vendors for each of the selected 
items using the vendor workflow system. Managed in 
real-time by the vendor the progress to be monitored 
by the client services team.  

Printable daily work summaries for vendors show 
exactly who has ordered what and for which meeting. 
If an order is changed at any time, Condeco 
automatically updates the vendor by email and the 
workflow information.  

 

More about Reporting 

More about Vendor Management 

Our Solution – Meeting Room Booking 

http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/reporting/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-vendor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/reporting/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-vendor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/reporting/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-vendor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/reporting/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-vendor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/reporting/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-vendor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/reporting/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-vendor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/reporting/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-vendor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/reporting/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-vendor-management/
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3.3.5 Visitor Management 

Condeco’s visitor management functionality 
enhances the visitor experience from arrival to 
departure, for both pre-booked and walk-in visitors. 

Users can manage their visitors at the point of 
booking a meeting room, or independently.  
Receptionists can then find the booked visitor in the 
system and inform the host of the arrival by email.  
Walk-in visitors can be easily added into the system 
by the receptionist.  

Visitor passes can be printed straight from Condeco 
in a variety of formats.  And the roll call system can 
be viewed on-screen or printed to check who is in 
the building at any given time, allowing compliance 
with most fire evacuation procedures. 

 

 

 

3.3.6 Video Meetings 

Video Meetings connects everyone together across 
multiple video platforms including Skype for 
Business, Polycom and Cisco; for simple video 
conference management.  Users can easily check the 
availability for video conference rooms across 
countries, locations, multi time zones and book 
multiple rooms at the same time in order to set up 
video conferences.  

• The Advanced Grid helps users find the rooms 
they need and then launch the booking form to 
process all required room bookings in one go.  

• When you add attendees to the video meeting 
they will receive an interactive calendar invite that 
allows them to click to join the video meeting.  

More about Visitor Management 

More about Video Meetings 

Our Solution – Meeting Room Booking 

http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/visitor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-video-meetings/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/visitor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-video-meetings/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/visitor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-video-meetings/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/visitor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-video-meetings/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/visitor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-video-meetings/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/visitor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-video-meetings/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/visitor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-video-meetings/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/visitor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-video-meetings/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/visitor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-video-meetings/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/visitor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-video-meetings/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/visitor-management/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/condeco-video-meetings/
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3.3.7 Digital Signage & Wayfinding 

Our beautifully designed, intuitive digital signage 
distinguishes our package as the most advanced 
workspace management system on the market. 
 
Condeco Room Booking integrates seamlessly with 
Condeco Meeting Room Screens. Condeco Meeting 
Room Touch Screens offer users an instant room 
booking facility. LED lights built into the device make 
it easy for staff to identify available rooms and make 
a booking on the screen using their RFID access card 
or PIN code.  
 
Condeco Wayfinder is a large display screen ideal for 
any modern work environment with several meeting 
rooms and a high level of visitors. It displays easy-to-
read meeting room information and directions for all 
visitors and meeting attendees. Linking directly into 
your Condeco Meeting Room Booking system. 
 
 

 
 

 

 

3.3.8 Global reach and scale 

Each solution is fully scalable, enabling companies to 
use one workspace management tool globally.  Our 
end-to-end services and tools empower clients, 
helping them grow their business confidently on a 
global scale. 

 

Our Solution – Meeting Room Booking 

More about Digital Signage and Wayfinder 

More about the full product overview 

http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/meeting-room-booking/digital-signage/
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 Condeco Desk Booking Software 

A complete desk booking solution 

3.1. Key features 

Organise, maximise desk usage:  
Reduce your real estate costs 
reducing your carbon footprint in the process. 

MS Outlook integration: 
managing bookings directly from your 
calendar; access the Desk Search, Find a 
Colleague and their desk bookings 

Mobile App usage:  
Available on both iOS and Android, book, 
amend and cancel bookings anywhere, 
anytime. 

Cisco® Phone Integration:  
booking functionality through existing phone 
infrastructure 

Reporting:  
Detailed insights into desk usage and user 
activity. 

 

 
  

 
Maximise your resources, increase 
building efficiencies and enable flexible 
working with any scale of workforce 

Our Solution – Desk Booking Software 
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4.2 Desk Booking Software 

Condeco Desk Booking Software allows you to deploy flexible and activity-based workspaces 
throughout your organization, enabling users to reserve a workspace as and when they need it 
to suit their work-life needs. Booking in Outlook, using touch screen kiosks, on desk screens 
signage or using Condeco’s mobile desk booking app. Scalable to support the needs of your 
business, from one department in one building, to an entire global enterprise. The advanced 
booking features and reporting facilities help you get the most out of your office space by raising 
desk utilisation and enabling flexible teamwork. 

4.2.1 User and Admin features 

User features Admin features 

• Quick desk search  

• Advanced desk search for multiple days 
with desk features  

• Search results by group, desk or on floor 
plans  

• Booking from interactive floor plans  

• Booking grid  

• Booking desks on behalf of others  

• Find a colleague on the floor plan  

• Desk check-in  

• Auto-bump to release desk if not checked 
in within pre-set time limit  

• Ability to release a fixed desk when not 
required 

• Booking management in MS outlook Add-
in 

• Create groups  

• Add/ remove desks as required  

• Floor plan upload  

• Drag and drop desk administration on floor 
plans  

• Set up desks as:  

o Hot desks bookable by anyone with access 
to the group  

o Fixed to a single user where a semi-
permanent desk is required  

o Flexible desk, where a desk is allocated to a 
single user but must be checked in to each 
day or else the desk is released 

• Advanced utlisation reporting 

• Schedulling and Booking Management 

 Hot, fixed or flexible 
A desk that’s yours, anywhere anytime. 

Our Solution – Desk Booking Software 
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Condeco Desk Booking solution scope  

4.2.2 Desk Digital Signage  

Condeco Desk Booking software integrates seamlessly 
with Condeco Desk Screens and the Condeco Desk 
Booking Kiosk allowing a simple user interface for desk 
management.  

Condeco Desk Screens are an elegant and affordable 
addition to your flexible workplace; Condeco Desk 
Booking Screens can be placed on or next to a desk to 
offer users an instant desk booking and check-in 
facility. LED status lights make it easy for staff to identify 
available desks and make a booking on the screen 
using their RFID access card or a PIN code. If required, 
integrate desk booking functionality with your existing 
Cisco® phone infrastructure.  

 

 

 

 

4.2.3 Desk Booking Kiosk 

The Condeco Desk Booking Kiosk is a user-friendly 
touch screen unit that can be put into lobby areas on a 
stand or wall mounted, making booking a desk upon 
arrival quick and easy. Staff can log in using an RFID 
card on the built-in card reader and find and book 
desks on the floorplan or near colleagues, all to suit 
their workspace needs. 

 

  

More about Desk Screens 

More about Desk Kiosk 

Our Solution – Desk Booking Software 

http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-screens/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-screens/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-screens/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-screens/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-screens/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-screens/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-screens/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-screens/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
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4.2.4 MS Outlook Add-in 

The MS Outlook Add-in allows users book a desk quick and 
easily. From the navigation bar in MS Outlook users can 
conveniently access the Desk Search, Find a Colleague and 
their desk bookings. 

4.2.5 Condeco Desk Booking App for IOS and Android 

The Condeco Desk Booking App for iPhone and Android 
provides staff with an easy way to book desks and manage 
bookings whilst on the move.  

• Check-in to their desk on a phone  

• Book desks for single or multiple days  

• Find colleagues for any given day and the app will show the 
colleagues booking for that day  

• View bookings and delete bookings that are no longer 
required 

 

4.2.6 Desk Reporting 

Condeco has a library of built-in reports that provide detailed 
information on the use of the system; either using real-time 
reporting or our Advanced Reporting solutions. The specific 
desk reports include: Desk utilisation, Utilisation by 
location/floor, Utilisation by person, Cancelled 
bookings, Booking history and Future bookings. The results of 
the report can be exported to excel, printed or viewed on-
screen. Condeco also allows the use of the industry standard 
reporting tools, so that specific reports can be created by 
anyone with reporting experience. 

4.2.7 Cisco® Phone Integration  

The product enables clients to roll out desk booking 
functionality using their existing phone infrastructure. Users 
can use the Cisco® phone to book, check in, release desk 
bookings in a few simple steps. 

 

Learn more about Mobile Desk Booking 

Our Solution – Desk Booking Software 

http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
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 Condeco Digital Signage 

Advanced digital signage solutions for your workspace 

 
Our beautifully designed, intuitive digital signage distinguishes our package 
as the most advanced workspace management system on the market.  

  

 

Find available room and 
desk space in real-time. 
Boost productivity and 
increase workplace 
utilisation 

Our Solution – Digital Signage 

Learn more about Digital Signage 

http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
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Condeco Digital Signage Solutions scope 

5.1 Meeting Room Touch Screens 

Utilised with Condeco Meeting Room Booking to display 
information about room bookings and allow users to book 
meetings directly outside a room. The digital screen panel 
displays the meeting title, the host’s name, the start time and 
duration of the meeting all in real-time, which eliminates 
meeting conflicts and maximises utilisation. It allows users to 
see upcoming meetings for the rest of the day and highlights 
available times.  

The screens display the room status using LED indicators 
(green, amber and red), offering 180° visibility to quickly 
identify if the room is available, booked or in-use.   

Any changes and updates made from the screens are instantly 
synchronised with Condeco Room Booking Software, ensuring 
that the rooms are not double booked and that availability is 
instantly updated if a room is released. 

 

5.2 Desk Screens 

Working with Condeco Desk Booking Software the compact 
screen comes packed with smart features, and can be fixed in 
multiple easy ways to desks and touch down spaces; enabling 
you yo manage your flexible workspace, support Activity Based 
Working and create a dynamic and collaborative environment 
while creating a simple user experience. Vibrant LED status lights 
and colour displays make it easy way to find available desks and 
users can book the space instantly via the touch screen or by 
swiping an RFID card on arrival at their desk. 

As staff reserve and check-in to their desk, the screen collects 
valuable booking and utilisation data that can be reported on. 
These reports are run in real-time and allow your organisation to 
make informed decisions about how best to manage the office 
space. 

 

 

Our Solution – Digital Signage 
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 Condeco Workspace Occupancy 
Sensing  

Transform the workplace with powerful insights 
Gain an accurate insight into how your desks, meeting rooms, break out and office spaces are 
used on a day-by-day and hour-by-hour basis with valuable insight into property planning and 
how your real estate is being used, making it a flexible solution for both your short and long-
term needs; all through a small, discrete, wireless device.  

5.1. Key features 

Easily measure desk occupancy:  
Automatically capturing real-time occupancy 
data 

Real-time continuous data capture:  
Done every 15 seconds, transmitting measurements 
every 5 minutes back to a server in the cloud. 

Intelligent data analysis:  
By time, location, or specific groups and 
departments. Trends can be measures across 
weeks, days and months; and is easily exported 
to Excel 

Discrete and nameless:  
Agnostic to who the individual is, what the 
individual is doing at the desk or how the desk is 
used throughout the day. 

Independent wireless self-healing network: 
Additional sensors can easily be added or 
removed when desk configurations and floor 
layouts change. 

Unparalleled scalability:  
With all data hosted in the cloud, Sense can cover 
multiple locations; the Sense reporting console will 
automatically show new locations. 

Low energy consumption:  
Battery level is constantly reported back to the 
server, minimising downtime. 

A hassle-free full managed solution:  
Internal resource management becomes null and 
void. 

A secure cloud-hosted solution:  
Personal logs for organisational utilisation data. 

 

Our Solution – Occupancy Sensors 

 Gain insight into your workspace 
occupancy, and your true real estate costs 

More information 

http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/products/digital-signage/desk-booking-kiosk/
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 Hosting and Information Security 

6.1. Our Hosted Solutions 
Condeco Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) model is a cloud hosted solution providing customers 
with secure, resilient software built on infrastructure that has been designed to perform at 
optimal levels. The Condeco SaaS model has a lower operational cost than on-premises 
solution. Providing you with a secure, resilient solution:  

• Both shared and dedicated virtual server environment availability 

• Hosted within a high security data centre 

• Offsite disaster recovery 

• Automatic migration to latest software releases 
 

SaaS makes it easier for you to manage your workplace solutions with:  

• Unlimited user access 

• 24/7 global support 

• Near real-time set-up 

• Managed service, security and compliance 

• Effortless upgrade and migration 

• Cheaper set up and running 

• Workplace digital signage (optional) 

• Swap and replace digital screens (optional) 

Services and Delivery 
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7.2 ISO Certification 

International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO) is an independent, non-governmental 
international organisation with a membership of 163 national Standards bodies.  

Through its members, it brings together experts to share knowledge and develop voluntary, 
consensus-based, market-related international Standards that support innovation and provide 
solutions to global challenges.  

British Standards Institution (BSI) – member of ISO - has assessed our ISMS and issued Condeco 
with a Certificate of compliance to Standard ISO 27001:2013 one of the most renowned 
international Standard for Information Security. 

To be compliant with this standard means having more than 100 Information Security controls 
in place and undergoing a peer assessment annually by an external independent organisation. 

• Condeco has up-to-date and effective controls in place to protect Customer Data. 

• Such controls are assessed every year by the BSI. 

• Vulnerability assessments and penetration tests must be performed on an annual basis 
by an independent organisation. The results are also assessed by BSI. 

• A Risk Analysis process is in place and must be reviewed annually. 

• Measurements of efficiency and effectiveness of controls must be in place and 
reviewed regularly. 

• Training programmes for personnel and suppliers must be in place. 

Standard requirements are periodically reviewed and updated by ISO according with 
technological trends. 

Our Services and Delivery – Hosting and Information Security 
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 An end-to-end integrated solution 

 As a full service company, we are uniquely positioned to provide clients with an end-to-end 
solution. Put simply, we spare you the headache of having to manage multiple vendors. Our 
integrated departments encompass R&D and design through to delivery, support and 
maintenance. 

Our solution unifies the management of your workspace, rooms, desks, hospitality and video 
conferencing across multiple locations globally. Condeco SaaS model provides you with a 
secure, resilient solution that’s designed to perform at optimal levels no matter the scale and 
geographic spread of your business.  

Condeco’s suite of products is designed to provide seamless integration; each Condeco product 
is part of a system that comprises of software and hardware solutions that help you power 
change in the workplace. Our technology provides powerful insight to help you better manage 
your workspace, develop new ways of working and significantly.  

 

Our Services and Delivery – End-to-end integrated solution 
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 Implementation process and training 
Each implementation of the Condeco system is tailored to the client’s needs with a clear focus 
on the scope and requirements of each particular project. The following is a high level 
breakdown of the implementation process and training: 

 

  

Pre-implementation
A Condeco project manager will work 

alongside your business to kick the 
project off in the correct way.

Installation
We will need to create a SaaS site for 
you. This is carried out by one of our 
Technical Consultants and our SaaS 

team.

Technical Consultancy
Depending on the options you choose 

as part of your implementation, we 
will assign Technical Consultants to 

carry out the tricky stuff.

Consultancy & Training
Condeco will provide an Application 
Consultant to provide Configuration, 
Workshops & Global Admin Training.

User Acceptance Testing
With any business change, it’s 

important that customers are happy 
with a change. We therefore advise a 
sequence of User Acceptance for this.

Go-Live
This is where the magic happens. We 

will work with you to ensure you’re 
happy with the go-live dates and the 

required procedure.

Our Services and Delivery – Implementation process and training 
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1. A Project Manager will be appointed: Following an order receipt, to work alongside your 
account manager. 

2. Implementation meeting: to agree on project timelines. 

• Outline the configuration options of the system to meet the needs of all locations 

• Determine how data will be collected  

• Establish how existing data can be migrated  

• Set key time frames for implementation 

3. Project plan: laying down key milestones and determining levels and types of involvement 
from relevant departments, such as IT and Facilities.  

4. Tailored training, guidelines and materials: equipping employees with knowledge on 
how to train others, providing user manuals and reference guides to promote high quality 
communications for all employees. 

5. Administrator training: consultancy with a client’s training department to develop an in-
house plan, focusing on management of change within the organisation.  

This infographic provides an overview of the project delivery timeline: 

 

Week 1 Kick-off Site Installation

Week 2 Pre-implementation

Week 3 & 4 SSO Integration Outlook Integration Configuration

Week 5 Configuration Workshop

Week 6 Global Admin Training

Week 7 & 8 User Acceptance Screen Commissioning

Week 9 & 10 Go-Live Handover to Support

Our Services and Delivery – Implementation process and training 
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 Resources 

For more information about any of the Condeco solutions available, below is a list of 
helpful links:  

1. Room booking solution 

{Video} Room booking software: http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/resources/room-
booking-software/ 

{DataSheet}: http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/resources/condeco-meeting-room-
booking-software-datasheet/ 

{Infographic}: http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/resources/workspaces-fit-flexible-working/  

Condeco Enterprise Business Case:  

{eBook} http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/resources/condeco-enterprise-business-case/ 

2. Desk booking solution  

{Video} Desk booking software: http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/resources/desk-booking-
software/ 

{DataSheet}: http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/resources/condeco-desk-booking-software-
datasheet/ 

{Infographic}: http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/resources/desk-booking/  

3. Digital signage 

{Video} Digital signage: http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/resources/digital-signage/  

4. Workspace occupancy sensors 

{Video} Occupancy sensors: http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/resources/occupancy-
sensors/ 

{DataSheet}:  http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/resources/condeco-occupancy-sensing-
datasheet/ 

{Infographic}: http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/resources/condeco-sense-reveals-real-
workspace-utilisation/  

{eBook}: http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/resources/condeco-sense-starter-guide/ 

Additional Resources:  

Our Services and Delivery – Resources 
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{Datasheet}: http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/resources/condeco-saas-datasheet/ 

{Infographic}: http://www.condecosoftware.com/uk/resources/smart-office-future/  

{Case Study}: http://www.condecosoftware.com/resources/ricoh-case-study/ 

{Case Study}: http://www.condecosoftware.com/resources/barclays-case-study/  
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T: +65 8587 4327 
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